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2018-19 Budget Highlights

Roseway Heights students attend a Vietnamese Lunar New Year Celebration, February 9, 2018 - Photograph by Beth Conyers

T

he complete budget book weighs in at 185 pages. We have distilled the most important highlights
in this four-page synopsis. To see the full budget go to: www.pps.net/budget.

From the Superintendent
The primary focus of our budget development has been to ensure the General Fund is aligned with
priorities necessary to complete the first phase of a major transformation of this district. We are at a
pivotal moment. We have experienced a variety of challenges and issues, and we enter this budget
year with a new leadership team and the focus, energy and drive to take on complex initiatives
necessary to usher the district into a new era.
The 2018-19 General Fund represents $655 million of total financial resources and reflects a 3.8%
increase over the current fiscal year. Even so, total resources are not adequate to fund all of the needs
throughout our district. As a result, we must be strategic in how we use our resources to ensure
we remain focused on the most critical work to move us forward. This year, a primary driver in our
budget development was our new agreement with the Portland Association of Teachers, which
resulted in a significant investment in teacher compensation. Nearly all of the revenue increase
received this year was assigned to funding teachers in the classroom.
As we look forward to the next biennium, we expect to see modest revenue growth, and we also
forecast our expenses will outpace this growth. The primary driver of our expense growth is our
PERS obligation. As a result, we have taken a conservative approach in our budget and increased our
budget reserves by 28% with a goal of achieving a reserve equal to 5% of total expenditures by 2021.
I believe this budget supports our initial steps toward system transformation and improved
student outcomes.

Guadalupe Guerrero
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Superintendent’s budget priorities
Increase investment in education:
Align resources to build instructional
capacity. Support development of
standards-based curriculum and
equity of instructional programming.
Address the need for assessments to
inform instruction and professional
learning opportunities for educators.
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Staff schools equitably: Implement
Priorities
transparent criteria for allocating
teachers to all schools. Ensure
Centrally Administered School Resources (CASR) departments
supplemental equity funds are
dedicated to supporting our underserved students and school communities.

Advance racial equity, diversity and inclusion: Implement new evidence-based strategies aimed at
raising outcomes for historically underserved students. While everyone shares the responsibility for
advancing racial equity, diversity and inclusion, support student-led efforts, recruit and hire for talent
diversity and enhance our community partnerships.
Ensure the safety and wellbeing of our students: Include resources to enhance our ability to
ensure all students and educators can focus on learning in safe, inclusive and welcoming classrooms.
Establish new office of Student Support Services to direct resources to improving school climate and
supporting students in need of interventions and support. Continue to use bond funds to mitigate
lead, asbestos, radon and other health and safety concerns.
Establish a vision and building organizational systems and strategies: Proactively engage the
broader community developing an articulated vision for our district, and develop a multi-year
strategic plan. Begin to establish the necessary systems and practices with an emphasis on efficiency,
efficacy and continuous improvement, in service of supporting our schools.

Beach School students at recess, February 7, 2018 - Photograph by Sherri Kaven
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General Fund resources
The 2018/19 Budget includes a projection of $655
million in resources. This compares with $617.3 million
in 2017-18. More than 72% of the resources are from
state sources and include both the permanent rate
property taxes and revenue from the State School Fund
grant. Local sources including the local option levy, the
gap tax, and the City of Portland arts tax provide about
20% of the resources. The beginning fund balance and
other sources such as return on investments and rental
of district property round out the total.

71+20+621t
52+23+14641t
54+12+2410t
56+16+97641t

Other sources: 1.3%

Beginning fund
balance: 5.3%

Federal: 0.6%

Local
20.5%

State
72.4%

General Fund expenditures

Transfers: 1%

Reserve: 4%

Nearly 90% of the General Fund directly
impacts students and pays for teaching
and instruction, classroom support, and
building support. Central administration
absorbs 6% of the budget, while just under
4% is set aside as a budgeted reserve.

Central Administration: 6%

Building Support: 14%

Teaching and
Instruction: 52%

Classroom Support: 23%

Student enrollment
Total enrollment as of October 2017 was 49,557.
About 45,000, 90%, were in regular schools
and programs while 10% were in Alternative,
Community-Based, Special Services, and
Charter Programs. A total of 14% of all students
receive special education services. Enrollment
is projected to increase by less than 1% in the
2018/19 school year.

Charter, Alternative,
and Other Programs: 4,713

High Schools: 11,768

49,557
Students

Elementary/
K-8 Schools:
26,627

Middle Schools: 6,449

Enrollment by race/ethnicity
Portland Public Schools serves an ethnically and racially
diverse population with 44% of the student population
identifying as either Latino, African American, Asian,
Pacific Islander, Native American, or identifying with
Multiple Races.
Students and families in the district speak over
140 languages and dialects with English, Spanish,
Vietnamese, Chinese, Somali and Russian being the
most common languages.

Multiple
(Asian/White): 4%
Multiple
(Other Ancestries): 6%

Latino: 16%
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Native American: 1%

Asian: 7%
African
American: 9%

The Districts students are also economically diverse with
over 23% eligible for free meals via Direct Certification.

Pacific Islander: 1%

White: 56%
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Four-year cohort graduation rate trends by subgroup
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PPS enrollment history
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To learn more and to view the full budget document go to the Budget Office site: www.pps.net/budget

Benson High School Tech Show, March 16, 2018 - Photograph by Beth Conyers

Portland Public Schools is an affirmative action and equal opportunity employer.
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